
 

The Pacific went a year without COVID—but
now, it's all under threat
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For most of the last year, the Pacific Islands have been remarkably
isolated from the devastating effects of the COVID crisis. By walling
themselves off early from the outside world, most Pacific nations remain
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completely COVID free.

Historians will look back on this as a remarkable achievement by Pacific
nations, and a great credit to the swift actions taken by their leaders.

While isolation has proven itself to be an effective preventative strategy,
it is not a perfect one. Border closures have taken an severe toll on these
nations' fledgling economies.

And even the most robust border and quarantine control systems can
break down. In the Pacific, the cracks are now starting to show.

Localized outbreaks and lockdowns

The most obvious case is in Papua New Guinea, where caseloads started 
surging exponentially two months ago.

With a porous land border with Indonesia and weak quarantine controls,
it's remarkable the virus did not get out of control sooner. However, it is
now running unchecked in the capital, Port Moresby, and has spread to
every province in the country.

The health system came very close to complete breakdown in March,
and despite hopeful signs of case numbers stabilizing in the capital (now
at a much higher level), the country remains in dire need of further
assistance.

PNG records three new COVID-19 deaths on Sunday April
25—death toll at 105: Papua New Guinea has recorded three new
COVID-19 deaths in the last 24 hours ending 12 midday on
Sunday April 25, increasing the total number of deaths to 105.
The deaths were… https://t.co/GLPMVl3hYW
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https://www.lowyinstitute.org/the-interpreter/avoiding-lost-decade-pacific
https://www.9news.com.au/world/coronavirus-australia-papua-new-guinea-COVID19-outbreak-critical/6fce9556-4bc4-42c7-a8dd-1f26af097377
https://www.lowyinstitute.org/publications/coronavirus-png-precipice-and-it-needs-urgent-intervention
https://medicalxpress.com/tags/health+system/
https://www.9news.com.au/world/coronavirus-australia-papua-new-guinea-COVID19-outbreak-critical/6fce9556-4bc4-42c7-a8dd-1f26af097377
https://t.co/GLPMVl3hYW


 

— PNG Facts (@pngfacts) April 26, 2021

Fiji was the most successful nation in the region in containing
community transmission a year ago. It, too, is now showing cracks in the
armor.

In a familiar story, a soldier working at a quarantine facility caught the
virus from a traveler who had recently returned from India. Now
identified as the new and extremely infectious Indian strain, it has
quickly spread.

Much of the country's main island of Viti Levu is in lockdown as contact
tracing is conducted. While Fiji is the most capable country in the region
to handle an outbreak, it also comes at a terrible time for the tourism-
dependent nation, which is desperate to reopen to the Australian and
New Zealand markets.

Over in Vanuatu, the dead body of a Filipino sailor from a visiting cargo
vessel that washed ashore on April 11 tested positive for the virus. The
vessel is now in Australian waters, with all but one of the 12 sailors on
board testing positive for COVID-19.

British ship with severe #COVID19 among crew—and one dead
whose body found on Vanuatu beach—now causing alarm in
Sydney. Was due yesterday in Honiara, Solomons, but now in
Coral Sea. pic.twitter.com/9H3fmJECUA

— Michael Field (@MichaelFieldNZ) April 22, 2021

Getting vaccines is step one

The solution to the Pacific's imperfect isolation strategy is the same as
Australia's—vaccines.
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https://twitter.com/pngfacts/status/1386646632444268545?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-04-29/fiji-soldiers-coronavirus-COVID19-quarantine-update/100100050
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-04-20/coronavirus-COVID19-vanuatu-fiji-lockdowns-dead-body-beach/100080846
https://thenewdaily.com.au/news/state/qld/2021/04/28/seven-COVID-cases-on-ship-off-queensland-coast/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/COVID19?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/9H3fmJECUA
https://twitter.com/MichaelFieldNZ/status/1385341384375226368?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw


 

Given the enormous global demand for vaccines, and the small size and
limited bargaining power of Pacific Island nations, there has been a very
real threat they would be left at the back of the queue in the vaccine
scramble.

However, assertive work by donor nations like Australia and New
Zealand, combined with access to the World Health Organization-led
global COVAX facility, has so far meant Pacific nations are not being
left out in the cold.

The North Pacific nations of Federated States of Micronesia, Marshall
Islands, and Palau are well on their way to being fully vaccinated
courtesy of the United States' Operation Warp Speed program.

Initial batches of between 4,800-132,000 doses of AstraZeneca vaccines
have also been delivered to Fiji, Nauru, PNG, Samoa, Solomon Islands,
Tonga and Tuvalu via the COVAX initiative.

Australia sent an emergency batch of 8,000 vaccine doses to PNG in
March, and is now sending 10,000 locally produced AstraZeneca doses
to the region each week. This number is likely to climb as production
ramps up and the appetite for AstraZeneca wanes at home.

China is also poised to do its part, offering 200,000 Sinopharm vaccines
to PNG and 50,000 to Solomon Islands.

Both PNG and the Solomon Islands are adamant that they will not roll
out the vaccine until it receives approval by the WHO, but the presence
of Chinese vaccines ups the stakes for the vaccine diplomacy battle now
underway in the Pacific.

Logistics are now the big challenge
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https://medicalxpress.com/tags/vaccine/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-01-05/palau-may-become-first-majority-vaccinated-COVID-19-coronavirus/13030012
https://www.gavi.org/covax-vaccine-roll-out
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-03-17/COVID-papua-new-guinea-vaccination-australia-scott-morrison/13255158
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/thousands-of-astrazeneca-doses-head-for-pacific-nations-amid-scramble-to-overhaul-australia-s-vaccine-rollout
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/nation/china-winning-pacific-vaccine-diplomacy-war/news-story/dc44360538370bf40cf216a7d3ffa1db
https://www.abc.net.au/radio-australia/programs/pacificbeat/sols-china-covax/13300742


 

Just two months ago, the worry for most Pacific nations was getting hold
of vaccines. For many, the challenge has now quickly morphed to a
larger, and much more challenging, question—how to roll them out.

There are enormous challenges involved with an effective rollout
campaign in many countries, especially those with many islands like
Kiribati or Solomon Islands or with large populations in remote
communities spread across mountains and islands, like PNG.

Pacific leaders and health professionals also face widespread 
misinformation about vaccines, cultural stigma (many Pacific nations
have never run an adult vaccination campaign), and logistical challenges
related to cold chain storage and their already-stretched health systems.

Illustrating this point, of the 8,000 doses Australia provided to PNG
more than a month ago, only 2,900 have been administered. While some
nations, like Fiji, have quickly run through their allotted COVAX
vaccines, others, such as PNG, run the risk of vaccines expiring before
they get into people's arms.

It will take a much more significant and coordinated effort from Pacific
nations, and all of their donor counterparts, to effectively vaccinate the
region.

A massive logistics campaign tailored to the needs of each nation must
now get underway. NGOs, churches, and the private sector should all be
expected to do their part. Alongside this, the Pacific nations need smart
and widespread information campaigns to promote the efficacy and
importance of the vaccines and help overcome misinformation and
stigma.

If more concerted effort is not applied to getting needles into Pacific
Islanders' arms, then at best these countries will be left behind as other
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https://www.abc.net.au/radio-australia/programs/pacificbeat/facebook-launches-COVID-19-misinformation-campaign-in-pacific/13305526
https://COVID19.info.gov.pg/files/Situation%20Report/PNG%20COVID-19%20Health%20Situation%20Report%2070%20DRAFT%20FINAL.pdf


 

economies open up to one another, and at worst quarantine systems will
fail and the virus itself will overwhelm their vulnerable systems.

The Pacific region has done extremely well in combating the COVID
crisis to date. Let's not stop now.

This article is republished from The Conversation under a Creative
Commons license. Read the original article.
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